9 November 2017
MBNA offers story lovers the chance to be a VIP this Christmas

Credit card expert MBNA today launches an exclusive opportunity to win VIP tickets
to see Enid Blyton’s The Secret Seven, at Chester’s new cultural centre, Storyhouse.
To celebrate the first ever stage showing of the much-loved children’s classic,
MBNA, principal sponsor of Storyhouse, are giving seven individuals the chance to
win seven tickets each, to a special showing of the play at a VIP evening on 7
December 2017.
Secret Seven enthusiasts can enter the prize draw by going to MBNA’s Facebook or
Twitter pages, to comment, with the name of one of the famous “Secret Seven”.
Winners will walk up the red carpet and meet the cast of the show for a photo
opportunity, attend a private reception in the Garret bar, with Secret Seven themed
refreshments, including ginger beer for the children, and enjoy the magical staging in
the Theatre.
Not only is this the first ever production of The Secret Seven, it is the first ever
Christmas production for Storyhouse, who opened its doors in May of this year.
James Poole, Strategy and Innovation executive at MBNA said: “We are proud to
support our partners at Storyhouse, in showcasing this magical and festive
masterpiece - The Secret Seven. This shows real innovation from our friends at the
Storyhouse, as they’ve taken a children’s classic and added a modern twist, with a
version, set at Christmastime on the Wirral. The VIP night is set to be full of delight
and surprises - we at MBNA hope those who have the opportunity to attend have a
wonderful time.”
The Secret Seven is a secret society of children that like to organise things to do,
whether it’s helping in the community or looking for clues to solve mysteries – all
from their garden shed headquarters. In this first ever adventure; the Secret Seven
are on the trail of strange clues which lead them, through the village, to the
old house, and a mystery.
Full T&Cs will be found on MBNA’s Facebook or Twitter page. Prize draw closes on

Sunday 19 November at 23:59 pm.
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About MBNA Limited
MBNA Limited is part of Lloyds Banking Group plc. It is one of the UK’s leading specialist
credit card firms and was voted by customers as Credit Card Provider of the Year for the
fourth year running in the Moneyfacts Consumer Awards. MBNA has a track record of
investing in innovation to improve the credit card experience for its customers.
Headquartered in Chester for over 20 years, the company has a long history of investing in
community projects in across North West of England and North Wales.
For more information, visit the company’s website at https://www.mbna.co.uk/news.

